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FRANCE
Notre Daine was crowded on the oc

casion of the bolt'inn “Te Deura'1 or
dered by Cardinal Richard for the ac 
cession of His Holiness Pius X. Mgr 
Lorenzelli, Papal Nuncio in Paris, 
officiated at the vespers, alter which 
the “Tc Deuni" was intoned. The in 
ter est which Parisians .md the Krcia h

(tty the late Leo XIII.)

It must be clear to everybody that 
God organised the human race into 
society, for no man can get along
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Capital

and enduring fame, served as a ladder 
for genius to rise to God and glqrify 
Him.

Copernicus, the great astronomer, 
was a devout Catholic. Keppler, the 
second lather of modern astronomy, 
tliaiiked God for the joys codveyed to 
hnAthrough admiring obsehat:on of 
Hi# works. Galileo, one of the most 
celebrated nuuter| of experimental 
philosophy, was convinced, through

Mass on Croagh Patrick *1^?^
Summit

A Picturesque Ceremony

than orphans and whose acxnowledge- 
meut brings ruin upon their erring 
parents.

Any mother, stealing along that de
serted street m the darkness, has only 
to put the new-born citizen into the 

On Sunday, Aug. 16, a solemn pic- box, give it the slightest impetus, and ! 
turesque religious ceremony took aroun^J it turns, aflording immediate 
place on the summit of the famous protection to the tiny occupant, while 
Irish Mountain, Uroagh Patftck, the no eye inside the building can see who 
highest of the range of mountain placed it there A Sister of Charity

................................. . vithout society; everybody's progress stum. that both Holy Scripture and peaks overlooking Clew Hay and its is stationed on the inner side of the
continue lo take in the new on s<^eW-__11 na*ure emanate from ^liod, the one numerous islands. The glorious quartz- : wall, whose sole business is to watch

"* " ite cone stands 2,51U teet above the for new arrivals at all hours of the
sea. It looks towards the Atlantic, night to receive and care for them, 
facing westward- 'toward Acbiil and; However Christians may differ on 
Clare Islands, looking northwards to dogmas and doctrinal points, all not 
Mallaramiy, and having (or a back- blinded by bigotry must yield the palm 
ground to the east and south the no- for unselfish living and tireless prac- 
ble mountain recks running toward tme of charity, the greatest of Chris- 
Leenane and the Joyce country, i tian virtues." to the uncounted army 

ics, Croagh Patrick has always been asso- of Uptholic, devotees, male and female 
the cialcd with the name of the Patron who have given their lives to the care 
ike Saint of Ireland, au» tradition has it of th* sick, the indigent, the helpless

ftatiSus immense "hNcu the ‘Tnhrttd v1*rcderick ,lastiat- lhe celebrated giving expression to the divine spirit 
papers have been obliged to fill their|Frcnvh sociologist, catalogued the the other being worthy exponents of
columns with copious deatils about |XaVous nian derives from so-i the Creators laws.
the simple life oi the Venetian Patri- e‘?.V a,s ‘î1™*8; .... Ml* stud> 01 .n*ture made Llnne 80
*roh who lias l>e*n elevated to the Lo°k at the least potent of your enthusiastic and passionate an advo
wee of Nt pgter and about his en- fe*lt>w citizens, A small artisan. How cate cf God's greatness and wisdom 
•throoement. As tv the Conclave. Car- many ^up,lc' l,'ow, industries that his learned essays turned to
■dînai Mathieu, tin- French Cardinal !"** ne*'"\u! ürn‘sh him wit> tkeVaaln*. ..........
■of Curia, who lives iu Rome told M 1hinKs essential to his civilized exist-| >hternal, innnite God." he cries,

ence, with his domes, shoes, food, "l\perceive Thy omnipotente in 
drink, petty luxuries and so forth? ;works of Thy creation, and am like 

‘‘And this man, small as he is, has'one stricken daft with admiration and 
certain rights. j wonder. Every part of Thy handi-

"Therc are always lawyers to fight work, the moat infinitesimal as well
for rights, judges to rqle on them, as the most sublime, is alive with

de Narfon, of the Gaulois, that tin: 
report was true that Austria interfer-1 
ed ,oi intervened, about Cardinal 
Rjunpolla, whose attitude was most 
■dignified "Not onç/of the Sacred Col-: 
àege," said Cardinal Mathieu," “de-i 
wired the burthen of the Papacy, and, 
in spite of the reports disseminated, 
no one did anything to be elected 
Human preoccupation had absolutely, 
•«thing to do with the election of 
Cardinal Sarto Both Cardinal Ram 
ixiJla
lutely indifferent to the votes given 
lor them." Cardinal Matbeiu, who is 
coming to France for a rest, is most 
emphatic in his declarations. He will 
hardly convince, however, the writers 
lor The Matin and other papers hos
tile to the Church, who want to 
make people believe that the Sacred 
College is a locus of squalid squab
bles and petty intrigues, like some of 
the newspaper offices or tie green
rooms of the theatres.

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturer, of thoar Renowned Brenda “OLD TIMES” 
and “WHITS WHEAT," Conceded by Coonolweni to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Merkel.

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

that in later times, during the penal 
days, the priest and his Hock utten 
met on the sides and suin- 

. .. mit of the mountain felon-
and soldiers to uphold them, if neces-; power and w isdom, w ith unspeakable ious to worship. \ 1> has- often

I—. m— i . ‘‘■■RI " " *i xfie old Aradition-

Jesult Star-Gazers

Their New South African Telescope is
One of the Finest in the World.

sary.
The above furnished full proof 

the necessity and desirability of or
ganization. Man must live in society," 
for society alone makes it possible

and Cardinal" GotH* were abso1for ^n’l to/atisfy his fndless and un
avoidable demands on life.

accrue
works

been suggested that

and the so-called “heathens." No 
spot on the earth’s surface is tool
bleak, insalubrious or forbidding, no1 — .. . . ,, .. ...
human being too degraded, and no Washington, Aug. 17. South Africa
depth of crime or misery too dark will shoiUy have . one of the liyç'st 
to be penetrated by the ministrations telescopes in the world. This niagni-perfection. The .benefits that

of to us poor mortels front Thy works al custom might well be revived, ami of learned monks and gentle Sisters of ikcnt instrument was built here™° in 
prove Thy infinite goodness, their that once a year Mass should be cele- Charity - not merely by the easy , instrument was mint ncre m 
beauty and harmony bespeak Thy brated on top of the Reek “ ~ ........ ............ ......

PROGRESS OF SOCIETY.
Society is progressive and continues 

to improve. Each century inherits 
from the past certain requirements, 
discoveries and improvements, and 
thus the sum of physical, moral and 
political benefits grows wonderfully 

The various grades of progressive 
advancement achieved by man ar 
called civilization, and the question 
has been raised Is not civilization a 
plant that can grow and develop onlv

v" <»«-< *wv* ; rsrris;l,si
the sectarian policy oi the present i -r(,und thf, Church and recognizing the 
French Cabinet. The wholesale evic-j voice of the Church as that of its 
lions of monks and nuns seem to have mother and mistress?
been regarded with apathy by many1 ^gain’ ‘Î lsr,^lve" ou* that a man 
non-French Catholics. I'o hYs* eternal en ermK the Church and obeying its 
credit, Mgr. Florian Stablewski, Pri, rules rannot achleve the degree^ 
date of Poland and 
Posen and Unesen, has 
ipaetoral vigorously-" condemned the 
flagitious actions ôi the French Cabi- WHAT THE CHURCH DID FOR 
net. “The heaviest cross tiiai Pope . LABOR.
JLeo XIII. has to bear, writes the l . . „
.Polish Primate, “was that milicted on T« sa'Vthe laboring man physically 
•bun, towards the termination of his and morarly thf' Church introduced 
reign, by that very France which he ; undavs and holidays that bring re
moved so well. There a cruel hand de

rules cannot achieve 
civilization that he might attain

, .______________________  The pro-
wisdom, >heir perpetuosity and fruit- ject, howevef, was not carried into 
fulness Trey eternal power." effect until this year, when the Rev.

Fontenelle, who seems to have been Father McDonald, toe Administrator 
a wandering encyclopedia, could not 0f Westport, announced ithat, weatheo 
restrain froih declaring before the permitting, he would celebrate Mass

on the mountain top, and that His 
Grace the Archbishop of Tuam would 
preach there to the assembled people. 
The weaither for the past week had 
unfortunately provVd most unfavora
ble, espeefally on /Saturday. Rain has 
fallen almost continuously, and the

froA
France of the eighteenth century, al
ready steeped in unbelief:

"As far as scientific studies satisfy 
but one's thirst for wisdom, they are 
rather unimportant; worthy of the 
highest effort they are only when ele
vating one's mind to a proper appre-

merely by tfie easy -, . .
method of sending Bibles, tracts amt I Washington. It is constructed much
the contributions of other people, but1 on the same lines as those at George-

Creator of the tiat- country all through the West had been 
■ought to fill every de- m large part - floiided to such an ex- 
ings of admiration and tent that great damage has been done

ciration of the 
verse. Science 
votee with feeli
worship for God, to whom we are<to the hay and other crops, as well'gin or saint, 
obliged for all mundane and heavenly as to the roadwavs in the mountain rounded by 
benefits." ^ 1......................... ~ .................

RELATION OF CHURCH TO 
SCIENCE.

by going to live among the objects of 
religious solicitude and devoting toil
some yeAs to bettering their condi
tion. Onyertain days of the week the 
institutiwi is open to visitors and 
the children may be adopted by who
ever desires them.

The outer walls of the quaint old 
building are four feet thick and ram
ble around three inner courtyards, 
each oi which has its central fountain 
and tangle of flowers and passion 
vines and clump of olive or fig trees 
shading thtf shrine of a Christ, a vir- 

These courts are sur- 
corridors whose tiled

^Educational

St. Michael^
CollegeIN AFFILIATION WITH 

TORONTO UNI VS AMITY

Dwkr the

districts. His Grace accordingly ; arches are "upheld by lofcg lir

town University Observatory, land 
the United States Naval Observatory. 
It is the seme size optically, the on- 
ject glass having an aperture of 
twelve inches However, as tka lati
tude of Bulawayo, Rhodesia, tur| 
which place the instrument is intend
ed, is twenty degrees south, instead! 
of nearly forty degrees north, as the 
location here, the arrangement of thej 
instrument is necessarily different. | 
The focus is five feet shorter, and on 
this acx'ount the mounting :s Ugh let. I 

This telescope is very rigidly built,!
thought it advisable.not to carry out queerly carved pillars, now

with mold aiul crumbling 
tooth

Arehhishon of l'nmwnun mai nc iihkiii avvain n ~~r —- a” FXL'mplary ta
in ,JL. independent, free from domination and though in his twws it was thein a recent_________ ______... I»«hinn tn snpf>r at trestrictions of any kind.

ntroyeit works ot Christian viiaiit), 
Abolished the sanctuaries of mercy 
wnd learning. There, too Christian 
principles are denied, and the most 
eiementary laws ol liumamiy are 1c 
spised On his betl of death Dope 
Leo suffered doubly owing to this 
blind rage. Some day history will 
brand these enemies of God and of 
the greatness of France, who may 
bave to appear sooner than they sup
pose before the Tribunal ol the Eter
nal Judge " It is curious to note 
that in France one ol the leading
•newspapers
M. Combes

lief to the toiler and draw him into 
the Church, that he may forget his 
troubles in the joys of religion. On 
holidays instituted by the Churrh the 
ininx'ent joys of the Christian family 
become a reality. One cannot look 
upon a finer sight than an honest 

'workman, the wife of his bosom upon 
his arm, surrounded by his children, 
walking in God’s free nature. He is 
the lord the, and his dominion is 
swee^and noble. He knows his sub
jects who live in his heart, and they 
know him, and each fully understands 
the other’s wishes and demands. This 

which "'refuse to'truckle" to knowledge in itself is an incentive to 
party m The work an(1 carefulness. The labormg 

Tamps This paper has assumed a ,ma" who his °*n does his duty
uuasterly attitude during the persecu- *°,*hem “d a“ members of h.s house-
flrinS; Stmie1VthihUo“mrata|lliÆ? °Th”e was a time when Sundays and

^h^y^caîï'the^Presi- calculated to create the habit of ,die-
deni. of fhe French Council Combes, 
tout court, and are vigorous in their 
epithets The Temps is always excep
tionally polite in reminding M Com- 
:hes of his foolish policy And lately, 
in a long and carefully-written arti
cle which appeared in its columns, M.
ablp,bandW miassaUabk ^wer^Te d^ not^ regard work _a_s a punish- 
Papacy The writer of the article, 
in a sentence of what may be termed 
modernized Macalayese, and none the 
less true, observes "The Church has 
sustained without any variation, the 
ordeal of persecution, and the more 
difficult ordeal, that of overwhelming 
power She has seen Emperors at 
her feet. She has been directed by > 
men of genius and by mediocrities 
Difference of talents and of education,

announced intention to preach on
and did not visit West- 

_ , , . i>u.> -« •«. The weather had so farAlessandro Volta the immortal dis- | ved tbat Father McDeald
,:Fr,er..<?f.t^e Volvic thought it safe to cekbrgte the Ære

mysteries on the spot indicated, 
confidence was not misplaced, as 
day turned out exceedingly fine. Ex-

cov
trical column, was

fashion to sneer at the faith, and con
sidered it an honor to profess the re
ligion of the evangelium. t

Faraday, the celebrated chemist, 
turned science, of which he was a 
most enthusiastic adept, into a ve
hicle to carry him to God; he never 
could tolerate disbelievers.

We might continue to report on the 
religious sentiments of many great 
dead and living celebrities, if we car
ed not for -time and space, but are 
inclined to think that the examples 
given suffice to illustrate the point 
we wanted to make. May those in
clined to

lir£> of although mere weight was nit the ob- 
swaked ject sought. The telescope iuae weighs 

under the about one ton, and about five thous- 
insidious tooth of tin*1. Traversing and pounds are moved when the in- 
their moss-grown pavements, we fotin , strument is turned in rignt asc”i s.on. 
the path obstructed by several don-' it consists of a heavy iron pillar on 
keys that had liven driven to the in- top of which rests Hie Tuud.-tock,

Hisfner doors with supplies of fuel, milk carrying the polar and declination
the and vegetables, and the blue-gowned axes The former points to .lie jvl

matron—her round, benevolent face and it is made to rotate 1
cursion trains, run 
places, brought large
Westport to assist at the picturesque of keys jingling at her zside, and the 
ceremony on Croagh Patrick. Special flaps of her wide, white bonnet stand- 
trains come from Achill, Castjfcrea, ing out like sails—failing to budge 
Ballinrobe and other places. In addi-;the animals by the usual "st-th-th- 
tion, the people came pouring intoith!" put her strong, fat shoulder to 
the town from the various districts; each sullen animal awl quietly pushed 
for miles around m all descriptions of j it out of the way. 
vehides^whilc hundreds came on hi- 

iiin long distances. The road

to .he jvfe,
!,) : e.ue J( _ 

.i : - :h,. si Sis

1er the special patronage ol MU Grace the 
Airhliiahop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Baailien Fathers.

Full CI*eslo«.l, Scientmo 
and Oommerelal Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

TKBMS. WHIR PAID IN AqvANCK :
Board and Tnition, per year............ $i6o
Day Pupils........................................ y,
For further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TBBPY, Preeident.

Loretto Abbey...
v WILLINCTOW MACE, TOtOlllO,

This floe loetltutlnn recently enlarged Is ever 
twice lia former alae, le situated conveniently war 
the hualaaaa part of the oily, a ad yet vunVleotlr re 
mote to jeoure the quiet and eecfoaloo eo oongeolal
to study.

The oourae of Instruction oomprleeeerery breach 
suitable to the iduoation of yeoag ladles.

Circular with full Information as to uniform 
terms, Ac., may be had by a^mieMag

LADY SVFEKroB,
W iLLiaeron Plaça.,

Toaoine
from several ' shining like g full-blown peony in the t-foi 1 work at the exact, raid ihv Mils 
numbers tosun, with rosary, crutiffo and btfnch wn<.ve, so that if i ,t.t; hry-igi*

11» .vf l.ntv liturl imr ♦ V» nr 'o i/i n
CSTAHLUBBU

1878.

estport to Murrisk Abbey, a 
stands almost at the foot 

, , , . ,, of Croagh Patrick, is six miles long,
fabulate on the alleged Pit- an,j those who.were unable to procure

mitv between Church and science toon

J holidays were regarded as superfluous, 
’ 'ated to create the habit o' J1 

ness; the Church has eradicated that 
foolish view. The employer knows to
day that his laborer, after ample and 
sufficient rest, does twice as good 
wofk as the lin'd and driven individ
ual And as to the workman him
self. after the holidays, he likes to 
go back to work, thoroughly rested; 

re ni
ment that he cannot escape 

It is sometimes asserted that the 
Church is a hindrance to civilization 
afid menial advancement. To refute 
that statement it is but necessary to 
point out that the Church is a steady 
cceworker in all professions and pur
suits tending toward the- betterment 
of human conditions.
SCIENCE, MISTRESS OF NATUR

AL FORCES.
so important in lay governments, has' 
not modified the condition or the lot, 
of the Churcti She saw the Etoperor 
Henry the Fourth at Uanossa, and 
she saw Pope Boniface the Eighth 
etruck .She lived lit exile at Avig
non, and aow lives a recluse in the 
Vatican She survived the schism of 
the Ka#t ta the fouiteenth century.
The two powerful monarchs of the 
time® were Wenceslaus of Germany and
Ourles the Sixth ol France Wences- , . ,

«....«<*, -”*■ g* rs.2?'"rantin' *1 1 Flame W* ”**• S"icll,er' l,rtw
na) vue u , «n-.riiHi the **r We admire iliseoveries of thatSSk ^ The^nd-ther^is nothing finer in the in-
Church, however, has b_’Vv.l'(\ „a. The Qhurch has alwavs been honest- 
-thene epiaodw^ And the article of The T ^ ()f $wl| lelMlab-|e and ,u,
Temps concludes wi* victories ol science over nature, yet
the French “ l t thc’ recpnt our acknowledgid position, notwith-

islanding, certain enemies of the

It would he foolish to deny the fact, 
patent to all, that science made itself 
mistress of various natural forces by 
reason of intelligent studies and well 
conducted experiments. I speak of 
natural forces, not generally under
stood, and that up to a certain time 
baffled efforts of investigation.

By harnessing these natural forces 
to ingenious machinery, the produc
tion of certain necessities was iu-

of the veto of 
Cooelave

<•
Church report that Rome deprecates 

! scientific achiev ements and quarrels 
has objected toiwith inventors.

;c fini 
i. As

truth, the relations of the Church and 
true science were ever of the most 
friendly character, and no one has a 
right to say otherwise.

Therefore we ask men of sense not 
to be misled by irrevelant accusa
tions.
for all. that
ed to thc study of natural scieacc, 
and that, on .the contrary, it wel
comes every new invention turning 
out a benefit to humankinfl.

The Churrh, we repeat, does not 
quarrel with read science, but rejects, 
for the best of reasons, pseudo 
science, theories that degrade man to 
the level of the beast, and are apt 
to destroy the elements of moral, 
domestic and sociological order

LEO XIII.

3ï>rljflül of 
gradual %imrt
Toronto.

cars walked the distance. In addition 
the climb up the mountain side by 
the dev ious path leading to the sum
mit took from an hour to an hour | or she may 
and a half, according to the prowess ; port. Thus, 
of the pedestrian, and a correspond- j Wiœtiiaking. 
ing time was taken to do the de- 

. . ». . ■ . . . .| scent. Those who engaged in the task
I.rt rt be understood, once and rparhjng the top were all ages — 

the Church is not oppos- Si|)a|| (,()ys young girls, as well
as geey-haired old men and women. It 
is estimated that between two and 
three thousand persons reached the 
top anil assisted at the Mass. The
path is, for the most part, a rough themselves * /
and stony one, while in places it is There are a number of/orphans here 
marshy and the task of traversing it both male and female, reared in the

into the field of the telescope it can i 
be kept in view for hours, as the clock| 
moves with the utmost regularity.
Should any deviation occur on ac
count of difference in friction in dif
ferent positions, this is instantly cor
rected by an ingenious arrangement 

Such immaculate cleanness prevails called the control, which is affected 
everywhere that one might cat off electrically and governed by thc 
every inch of flooring, whether of standard clock of the observatory 
wood, tile or adobe. (that, moves easily with the stars. Thc

In thc asylum the children arc care- two axes of the instrument—thc polar 
fully trained in the tenets of the-and the declination—are provided with 
Church and educated to a moderate circles used to point thc telescope to 
extent m the lore of books, while each a certain position in the sky, and the I j***"*1”'? «fincted to tiw itoiiitfw p<*. 
is taught some useful trade which be fine graduation can be read" from the ! SSe* l2L££?’s°'5 lB

eye-end by nmans of microscopes. For l>nd Surveying, eod in the'iouôwtôî
approximate and inpre rapid setting ‘
these circles arc also provided with 
coarse graduations which can be seen 
with the naked eye. t

, George N. Saegmuller is the invent
ed for domestic service. «II not adopt- or of this valuable Improvement. He 
«f and if self-supporting, they may planned it in 1888, and à few years 
remain here permanently, should they later he placed it in the great Den

ver telescope of twenty*inches aper
ture, built in Washington.

The lightness of this South African 
telescope is remarkable, white at the 
same time every part is strong and

rwhile the boys learn 
saddlery, poncho-weav 

ing, cabinet work, etc., the girls 
manufacture artificial flowers, fancy 
boxes, larc eiimroiderv and are tram

choose to do so., or at the age 
18 they may go forth to shift

ÀSlllAltd le Un L'alvei. 
«ty ot Tomuio.

Thl« School le equipped- And entiiHirterl ,n|i—i,

*•*■ *— A rrkll.rtiie, »— ieaijtl- 
c»l end Applied < hemi.tr,.

Leborsloriee :

l-Ch#mlr»l. 1—ioeayieg. S—Billie,. «_m, 
A—*etrolo*lrel. A-Mectrleal. 7-Te.tieJr 
J k“ wood M.U.. tione ol Mineral. R<

Special Sludente win be reoei 
Uking r

TLei
end icelle,

U B 8TKWABT. Sec1».

Fatal to Faith

Protestant Professor Prefers Catholic 
Certainty to the Higher Criticism.

Professor O. B. Smith, of the Uni
versity of Chicago (Baptist), in a 
monograph on "Practical Theology;

proved too much for some who were institution and now nearing middle durable. The force necessary to move 
obliged reluctantly to return without age, who prefer to work hard al 
achieving their object of getting to (their days for the general good, rath- 
the ton, A number of noa-Catholics Pr than leave the shelter of the only
were aeongst those who climbed to home they have ever known. Th
the sJhimit, and one well-known1 young men earn considerable funds at 
sporting gentleman in the West nht their occnpations, and the girls take 
only came himself and iramped to the jn fine sewing, embroidery and laun- 
summit, but he brought with him his drVlwork. They have also a model 
large staff of employes foe the same bakery in the house and the very best 
purpose. Mass was celebrated at 12 bread tbat is sold in the city and the tinn.circle from the eye-end of the in
o’clock by the Rev. Father McDonald most comes from these ovens. strument. This eye-end is so arrang-
in a temporary structure rooted with 
corrugated iron, which was erected on

the instrument by means ot the hand- 
wheels is about four punils on a ra
dius of seven inches. The motions are 
also communicated by the eye-end and 
it takes only a force of about twH 
ounces to clamp and remove the tele
scope either in right ascension or de
clination. The fine hour circles can b 
read Jrom the floor and thc declina-

the flat space about 
extent that crowns

a half acre m 
thc top of the

mountain. The following clergymen 
A Neglected Field in Theological Edu- were amongst those present; The Rev
cation," says:

"It is impossible to ignore the fact 
that a certain lack of sympathy, am
ounting sometimes to distrust, and 
even hostility, exists between modern 
theological scholarship and the evan-

The Venetian Pope

Father O’Toole, P P , Kilmeena, Rev 
Father Kelly, C. C\, Kilmeena, Rev.
Father McCarthy, C. C., Westport;, writer, "ever had 
Rev. Father Hannan, L-. (-’., Westport new Venetian 
Rev. Father Eaton, the Colleue 
Tuam; the Rev. Father Currit, th 
College, Sligo; R"ev Father O’Connor 
Pittsburg; Rev. Father Higgins, C.C.

ed that the spectograph and photo- 
gfaphic apparatus can he readily at
tached. The illumination is bv means 

There is a very interesting article in of incandescent lamps and in addition 
t^;. new number of The Pilot "iroi : a I there is a self-adjusting oil lampA A 
Roman Catholic Correspondent" r.n very complicated measuring apparatus 
"T.ie Venetian Pope." “If any man called the position micrometer accom- 
iii a position so exalted," s.iys the panics this instrument.

a free baud, it is Rev.» Father Goetz, S. J., the cele- 
Pontiff. He has brated Jesuit astronomer who went

gelical interests of the churrh. The 
scholar feels that no greater disaster Aughagowa; the Rev. Father Hyland 
could be fall Christianity than to con- V- U., ltekan. Rev. Father Fatkiner 
tinur to proclaim doctrines which can- C- U.. Islandeady, and the Rev. Fath- 
not be scientifically defended. The ,>r Nicholas, C. C., Claremorris. Af 
preacher, on the other hand, deplores ,pr Mass Father McDonald spoke ex-

risen from the ranks by sheer merit; 
he has a winning presence, simple 
manners, a very m»d heart, a shrewd 
and steady judgment, ami a keen sense 
ol humor. But, above all, he abounds 
in the sanctities and charities which 
become the F’ather ot the F’aithtul. 
Europe, it will be acknowledged even 
by the fiercest of her critics/

to South Africa some months ago to 
erect there an observatory, is prepar
ing a pldce for this great telescope. 
It will go direct from New York oit 
a South African transport. The ob
servatory is being built under the di
rect supervision of F’ather Goetz. Ob
servations will begin at the earliest,

_______________ _____Jtt/M the day possible* and the reports will be
even the honest questionings of the pressing regret at the absence of the Writer adds, "owes something'to tho forwarded to Georgetown University
scholar, because they introduce a Archbishop, and stating that he had (_j,ureh that after exhibiting, on a and be given to the world from Wash-
negative tone where he desires posi- a« letter from His Grave to the effect great stage the figure of Leo Alll., ington.
live conviction. 'hat an indulgence had been granted scholar anti diplomatist, brings lut-| ---------------------

"The historical method in theology ü*1' Holy See to all j>erRons who (,arij jijus \., a man of the people, de- Ppfpphnrninrh Dioppcan Rpfppat 
seems to the man of action to be |,amf tn the pilgr'mage that day to Vovt, eloquent and single-minded. It & l
equivalent to transforming the minis- Patrick an<i on every future election which has made C*tho-|
try into a debating society. So lar 'Ike occasions with proper dtsposi- jits very happy.’’ But how, ne pro- Twenty-seven Priests in Retreat at
as practical results are concerned H<ins- I he Acts were aiso read m ee.-cs to «talk, will Pius X. proceed? ■
there is little difference between the,!r**h F.ven after the religious cere-1 “Hm training, his convictions, unu his 
fundamental/agnosticism of the infidel monies were over people continued to <y :pii have made of thc lew Pope x 
and the ji^ficial doubt of the scholar, flimb the mountain, and it was late typical Churchman, not ambitions for

in the afternoon before the last of himself, but consecrated to the sov-
the visitors had quitted the summit, ereign thought of thc Ecdesia l)ei.
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St. Peter’s. LOYOLA

Catholic Charity in Peru
F'annie B. Ward is a well-known

Mi dern minds fail to unbtr .ianu thia 
tyjie, which is more akin to Hilde- 
biand than to Talleyrand Of th 
Verelian Cardinal it has been repoit

A Catholic writer has obie ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■
M Combes being called a Nero or ai Such statements are as absurd as "Much its the scholar may desire to
Diocletian, because these latter were they are illogical Why should the arrive af positive conclusions, his
pagans, whereas the President of the Church be jealous of the various method of reaching these must, inevit-
Councii is worse than that, for he is achievements of the period, gained at ably be a hindrance rather than a ________________________________________     BMBMMMMM
an a nos ta te. The renegade, in any, the expense of study and nimble and help to the man who needs some de-: brand than to Talleyrand Of th following clergy were in retreat:
vase is stiH aping the pagan Emper- resourceful intellects’ finite working theory for his practical kannie B. Ward is a well-known Verdian Cardinal it has been repoit- His Lordship Bishop O’Connor
orThv his persecutions. Reordered Is there anything in the human labor More important to the practi-I press correspondent, heretofore not ed that, however calm in his bearing, Very Rev. Father J. Brown, V.O.’ 
the F'reneh Army out again to fight mi ml. in discovery and inventions, cal worker than all the boasted noted (or friendliness to matters he is intrangsigente nerissimo; in \>n. Archdeacon Casey, of Lindsav-
the Kedemntoriste at Nancy on Wed- that goes against the authority dt achievements of scholarship is the Catholic. Thc appended sketch has, other words, he would insist on the Rev. Fathers E. Murray, Cobourg p !
nesdav last. The disciples ot At Al- God and Christian* belief’ loss which hr sees in the substitution therefore, as from her pen, an unusual, prophetic office that his Church claims Conway, Norwood; M. Lynch Port
nhnnsus were naturally obliged to re- Bacon, the relebrated forerunner of of intellectual curiosity for spiritual interest: - I in every department of human action. Hope; W. J. Keilty, Duoro; D O’Con-
treat before the 4th Battalion of the science of to-day, says: "The mere authority in thc mind of the Bible In the ancient city of Arequipa, in This may be the head and front of nell; r*-1—v ~
light Infantry, a squadron of Hus- veneer of science may put space be- student. *’1cru' the Sister» of Charity conduct Catholic offending as the world goes, Bitrr...7, w. oiouarn, North Bav

eats and about one thousand gend- tween man and Gad. while science, I "After reading a treatise in which that which is widely conceded a model but Pius X. is sure to uphold it, P. Maguire, Hastings; C. Brothe.rton
Arnwe On Thursday the Oblate Fa- drunk in good qualities, take him the errors of traditional interpréta- foundling asylum. There are many of whatever his policy. He will be very Downeyville; M. F. Fitzpatrick F'n- 
thfTs oi Pans were arraigned at baf*k to his Creator.0 Ittons are deroonatrated, he is apt to the kind in Mexico, Brazil, Chili and gentle in speech, and probably not so nismore; T. Collins, Bracebridge1 a

l’alais de .Justice for having ob- The truth of these golden words ask if the Protestant Church has not in other Latin-Amencan countries, abundant in utterance as his prede- Kelly, Trout Creek; T. F\ Scanlon
to be evicted from their moth-. manifests ilnelf every little while, been amancipated from the priesthood but the one referred to is unique. The cessor; yet his clear unadorned style fîrafton; M. Maguire, Wooler T

bouse in the Rue St. Petersburg. The every moment, we might say; and, j of the Roman Catholic Churrh only asylum spreadw witi^ is not likely to abate^one^ jot or utU6 Phelan, Young’s Point; p

i* °,a8«*cal Coiiego Conducted
l he priests of the Diocese ot Peter- by the Jesuit Fathers 

borough were in retreat at St. Peter’s tw. i. a
Cathedral last week. The retreat was Bo„ and . tor ,nD,M
preached by Rev. Father Hubert J. : cinw. ,m b. lu.uLd seoumb., a
Zilles, Css. K., of the Redemptorist^S?1 a,,e-m' , »<phe»Ser S,
Order, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. The"^0' >*rtlci,',n H>pir to th# lUckw.

Arth”r t* Jenes, SJ.
68 Drummond Montreal, t. 8.

LEE HOI
LIMITED

mock Diocletian 
Is also sending 
out of Tuniiv-

and imitation Nero while the Church dislikes and dis-i to become utterly dependent on a 
Marists and others courages the disturbances occasioned new priesthood of critical scholars for

A DICTIONARY JOKE.

A Philadelphia contemporary
Jiscoveied a joke in a dictionary, n<)| 
•other than the learned and staid i 
••Century." It is one of those uncon-j
■done bite of humor. I

Under the word ‘‘question" ii 
iollonipgf

“To pop lb» question—see pop

by superficial men, who think they 
know everything because they know 
a little of everything, It has full con- 
dence in the true man of science, de
voting his best energies to the serious 

has | and deep study of nature.
ATHEISM VS SCIENCE

of the 
I,eo.

authority wielded by Pope

its knowledge of Christian truth.
"For practical purposes the Catho

lic priesthood is preferable, because 
it has authoritative teachings ready more than two centuries served as a 
for use, while the scholars are ‘ever ‘ * *u~ ™ 1 '

If any learned man of

learning but never able to come to a 
knowledge of the truth.’ The waiting 
attitude, the suspension of judgment, 

importance j the willingness to entertain either of,
, forsakes God, he is an atheist not two conflicting theories, all

the because of science, but on the con- ; are conditions of life for science 
Itrary. despite of science. It can truly I they are conditions of death 
jbe said that the jzhalanx of those |tive faith."

and" is quiet within, having on the 
inside courts riotous of sunshine and 
fruits ano\trees and fragrant flowers.

I he ancient edifice, which is now, uyiri n ici viir i np PAINSabout three hundred years old and for THE MORE I) 1» .^L OFPJUNS■ —Thc aches and pains that afllu t hu-
vonvent for the nuns of Santa Catar | manity are many and consitot, aris- 
ina, is one ot the several foundling m* from a mititude of MiettoMnieb. 
institutions which have long flourished able causes but lr! thc nl^‘" j
in Peru; and the swinging box, like fl>an.B 1K®?£.C takmg care of 
those'we read of in France and Italy, ll,s Rea 1th.

__,---„ ,
Galway; J. Sullivan, Victoria Road: 
T Flemming, Kearby; F Sullivan’ 
Lindsav; J H. Opte, Lizard Valiev; 
Cathedral staff,, Rev W. J. McColl ' 

^ T- G’Brien and J. Jz 0 Brion.
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